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HISTORY REPEATING ITSELF.

A Great Many Things Done in the Name
of Religion for Which Christi- C

anity Will Suffer. d
S

Atlanta Constitution.

Many things are done in the name

of religion and by men who pretend
to be extremely religious, that tend
to injure rather than advance Chris-
tianity. b
The religion taught by our Savior

has been of immense benefit to the
human race. It has spread civiliza-
tion, made man happier and better,
elevated wcrnan, and purified and
redeemed millions. But many things
have been done in the name of Chris-
tianity that have brought great mis-
ery and suffering into the world.
We must expect to see history re-

peat itself. The terrible scourge of
war that followed the strife between
the puritan and the cavalier in Eng-
land, and the contentions between
the Catholic and the Protestant, in
various forms in Europe, involved f
great nat:ons in a war of thirty years'
duration. This carnival of blood 1

brought pestilence and famine, and
men were reduced to the extremity
of cannibalism as the result ofa strife
originating in religious differences.
It is unnecessary to mention similar
calamities and excesses. They stain
the records of every Christian nation.
The devil was abroad in the land

when our Savior set up His kingdom C

- on earth. He was found frequently
then in the company of religious peo-
ple. He wanted Christ to attempt
many things, and he succeeded fre-
quently in getting Christ's followers
to do many things that were wrong
and productive of evil.
When our Savior performed the

miracle of the loaves and fishes He
found the devil in the congregation
and quietly withdrew and went away
from the multitude. They followed
him and our Savior told them plainly
that many of them were following
Him for the loaves and fishes. It
ta~es a poor judge of human nature
to fail to recognize the devil in many
alleged religious manifestations at
the present time. lie is abroad in

theqand, and nothing pleases him
better than excesses of any kind.

* He preferred a place on a high moun-
tain, more than eighteen centuries
ago, simply because he wanted to
pass the world in review. He has
been at it ever since, IIe sends his
evangelist into the great cities, not
to preach the gospel, but to say sharp
things that will capture the congre-
gation, and he never fails to take up
a collection. He will not hesitate to
defile the true and holy religion of
christ by announcing .that he "will
have a Holy Ghost of a time at his
next meeting." IIe will run into any
excess and deceive the people by tell-
ing them that he is fighting himself.

-Good people sometimes say: -'Well,
perhaps a class is reached in this

* way that cannot be reached in any
other way."

Christianity will suffer tor all this.
It is sure to come, as it has iti the
past, and we will have only to refer
back to the history of English speak-
ing people to see what these excesses
led to shortly after the reign ofJames
the First. It will be recollected that

-just before the wave of licentiousness,
when virtue had no reward and every-
thing was debased, when the word
hypocrite was synonymous with re-

ligious zeal, just such actings and
*doings were witnessed. "Praise-God
Barebones" was a name that marked
the era we allude to. This crowd

* had their evangelists, a man who said
funny things, and took up collections,
and cut many queer antics. He had
peculiar ways of making himself con-

spicuous. There were many such
false leaders, and they succeeded in
disgusting the good and sensible. It
was a fruitful text for the infidel and

.it retarded Christianity.
There is but one form of religion,

* and it is the pure and simple one

taught by our Savior. It fits the
rich and the poor alike. It is based
on love, not money; meekness, not
noise; purity, not fun; truth, not
jokes; forgiveness, not reviling. The
simplest minded man in the world
cannot fail to understand it, and be-
cause it is so simple the devil at-
tempts to counterfeit it. Even Paul
marveled that the people were so

,soon removed from this gospel to an-
other, "But there be some that trouble
you and would pervert the gospel of
Christ."

It is not uncommon in this day to
hear the expression from Christian
lips that iG is right to fight the devil
with fire. This is the natural se-
quence to another famous saying,
that the end justifies the means.
When men take up fire to fight the
devil they are apt to get burned.
Their next step is to regard anybody
who fails to approve their course as a
devil, and then somebody else is
burned, and so it goes, regardless of;
consequences.
We have no right to judge men's1

motives. But we have our prefer.
ences, and one is that we prefer to
go to heaven with good, true Chris-
tians, than to go with noisy fellows
who want loaves and fishes every fif-

Dnspicuou3 by their sL rp sayings
nd their queer acts. One Comfort-

ig thought in the midst of it all is
,at in the endtruth will triumph. to

PERSONS AND THINGS. S
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"A point," as the term was used id
-equently in connection with the re- tt
ent coffee flurry, is one one-hun-
reth part of a cent, this being the
mallest fraction in which dealings
ptions are permitted on the New
ork Coffee Exchange.
Bancroft, the historian, is now

usy at work on a history of the IS
'olk Administration, during which
e was secretary of the navy. He
as not reached that point in his his-

Dry of the United States, but for
ersonal reasons, and particularly
ecause he thinks Polk has not had
istice done him by other historians,
e will pay particular attention to
bat era.

Among the visitors at the Vassar
,ollege commencement was a grad-
ate who has made $10,000 in a

nique manner. Upon her gradua-
inn she was promised by her father
dollar for every cent she earned

y working at anything. She ac-

epted the offer, and, entering a

actory, where she obtained six dol-
ars a week, kept on working until
er father had paid her $10,000 and
roke the contract because his little
ke was becoming too costly.
In answer to an inquiry concern-

g the business of the Supreme
,ourt, Justice Field said the other
Lay : "The condition of the calen-
bar could not be worse. Eight hun-
red cases are yet unreached, mean-

more than two years' continued
siness. There are only two ways of

etting rid of this immense overstock.
)ne is to make three Justices a quo-
um in all cases not involving con-

titutional or international questions.
he other is to give us eighteen in-
tead of nine circuits."
An intimate friend of the tattooed
nan from Mairie in a recent conver-

ation said: "Mr. Blaine will, not
eturn until after the National Re-
>ublican Convention. His absence
vill relieve him from the embarass-
nent of saying whether he would ac-

,ept the nomination for President
Lgain. Of course, if in his absence
is friends should insist upon, re-

iominating him he could hardly do
ess than accept the responsibility.
f.r. Blaine, I understand, will reake
Lcircuit of the globe. When, he
ands in San Francisco next sum~mer
lewill probably receive the news
hat he has been renominated, for
President by the Republican party."
The heroism of the man whose
ynly regret on the scaffold was that
dehad but one life to lose for his

~ountry is at last to be fittingly com-
nemorated in New York city, where

~hat one life was taken in 1876 by
~he British Gen. Howe. Capt. Nathan
Eale volunteered for the p.erilous
service of ascertaining the strength
md position of the enemy after the re-
reat from Long Island, and ,was
:aptured and executed as a spy. The
society of Sons of the Revolqtion
lave determined to erect a statue to
almemory, which will probably have
Sconspicuous and approprate posi-

ion in the City Hall Park not far
rom the scene of his execution and

ear the spot where American pris-
>ners were kept during the Revolu-
ionary war.

Will the Anti-poverty league which
s conducted by Henry George
nd Dr. McGlynn, pay the Chicago
strikers the million dollars they have
ostby stopping work ?
Senator Sherman is still playing a

pleasing accompaniment to his fav-
rrite song, "When the cruel war is
>ver." He has not yet heard that
Vicksburg has fallen.-

In Comparison with the horde of
fficeseekers who infest Washington
President Cleveland regarded the
swarms of black flies and mosquitoes
itSaranac as a mere trifle not to be
entioned.

A revival preacher addressed a
rennessee audience as a lot of "two

egged" hogs. The next week he
ppealed to his hearers by calling
~hem "pusillanimous skunks." Re-
igion seems to have a queer effect

nsome men.

The Knights of Labor may be
ightor they may be wrong in the
hoice of methods, but that some-

hingshould be done, and must be
lone, to take a few of our big monop-
liesby the throat and teach them
lecent manners is as plain as the
2seon a man's face.

It is said that Dr. McGlynn has
een"isolated" by the pope as a kind

>fpreliminary to a greater punish-
nent. Practically his "isolation"
onsists of an applauding audience

n the Academy of Music and of a

>romised procession of one hundred
housand admirers and followers next

aturday. There is a large number

>fpublic speakers in this country
w'howould like to be "isolated" in

>recisely that way.

Bucklen's Armes Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Sores,

ruises, Ulcers. Salt BRheumn, FeverSores, Tet-
er,Chapped Hands, Chiliblains, Corns, and
skinEruptions, and poitively cures piles.

rfeepa requctedn,It is guarntedt gie
?rie 'a5 cents per box. For sal by Cofield

Lyons. 7.14.

If You Want aGood Article
)fPLUG TOBACCO, ask your dealer for

"OldRip."

Beal Prosperity AgainstIdealPictures.

Kashrille Union (Dem.)
The great prosperity that has at-

,nded the growth of the United
tates under the protective system
in not be offset by anything but
teal pictures of what might come to
te nation under free trade.

Jingo Jim on the Way to Salt Creek.

Nashville Union.
The Cameron clan in the Pennsyl-
inia delegation will probably be for
bermon next summer, while the

ig-tag and bob tail will stick to

Jinjo Jim, the man with an eye on

te White House."

Not Afectedby the Iaterstate Bill.

Rochester Post Express.
Tt:ere is no change in the style of

3hing tackle this year, except that
iejug has more body and not quite
much neck.

WHAT AILS THE ithiria
The Average Length of Life De-
creasing-Not Pestilence-.

Not Famine-All our
own Fault.

MoDrN COOKING AND MoD-
EN LIvING have brought it
on. It comes upon us una-

wares. The patients have
pains about the chest and sides,
and sometime3 in the back.
They feel dull and sleepy; the
mouth has a bad taste, especi-
ally in the morning. A sort
ofsticky slime collects about
the teeth. The appetite is poor.
There is a feeling like a heavy
load on the stomach.; sometimes
faint, all-gone sensatioa at

the pit of t .e stomach which
food does not satisfy. The
eyes are sunken, the hands
and feet become cold and feel
clammy. After a while a

cough sets in, at first dry, but
after a few months it is at-
tended with a greenish colored
expectoraL.t:on. The patient
feels tired all the i.-hile, and
sleep does not seem to afford
any rest. After a t:nu he be-
comes 1:crvcuis, irritable and
gloomy, and has evil forebod-
ings. There is a giddiness, a
sot of whliding sensation in
the head when rising up sud-
denly. The bowels become
costive; the skin is dry and
hot at times; the blood becomes
thick and stagnant; the whites
ofthe eyes become tinged with
yellow; the kid±ey secretions
becomes zcanty and hinhci-
ored, depo.:iting a seaiment
after stand:ng'.. There is fre-
quently a spitting up of the
food, somectimes with a sour;
taste and sometimes with a
sweetish taste; this is fre-
quently attended with palpi-
tation of the heart and Asth-
matic symptom s; the vision be-
comes impaired, with spots be-
fore the eyes; there is a feel-
ing of great prostration and

weakness. All of these symp-
toms are in turn present. It
is thought that nearly one-half
of our population has this dis-
ease in some of its var'iedi forms.
Shaker Extra.ct of Roots (Sei-
gel's Syrup) changes the fer-
ments of the Digestive organs so
asto convert the food we eat into

a form that will give nourish-
ment to th3 feeble body, and

good health is the conseque::ce.
The effect of t} is remedy. is
sipy marvelor . Millions
upon millions of bottles have

been sold in this country, and
thetestimonials in favor of its
curative powers are over-
whelming. Hundreds of so-

called diseases L:nder various
names are the result of indi-
gestion, and when this one
trouble is removed t? e other
diseases vanish, for they are
but symptoms of the real
malady.' , .'-'.. I
Testimionials from thousands
ofpeople speaking highly of
itscurative ppet:cs prove

this beyond a doubt. Sold by
druggists. J
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Absolutely Pure.
sa

This powder never varies. A marvel ofus
rity, strength and wholesomeness. More

O
conomical than the ordinary kinds, and can-
otbe sold in competition with the multitude
flow test, short weight alum or phosphate

owder. Sold only in cans. ROYAL BAKING r

'owDER Co., 10G Wall St.. N. Y. 11-12-ly.

PENNTA LADIES and GENTLEMEN who At
wish STEADY EMPLOYMENT to

take nice light work at your home and
aixke easily from $1.00 to $3.00 a day. thi

to should address with stamp ab
ROWN MF'G CO., 294 Vine St., Cincinnati, 0. Br
,ANESVILLE, OHIO, BUSINESS COLLEGE I;t
PARSONS & KENNISON, Proprietors. in

3ook-keeping, Penmanship, Telegraphy. aS
thorthand,Type-writing and Drawing. Young be
nen fitted for business. Students can enter th
Ltany time. Fall term begins SE1'TE311BEiR
2Tu. Circulars sent tree.

To CLAM EUSIESS CCLLEE 11

ERtIE, P.., i
" for circulars. The best school pr

in America. Fal termba ins
Aug. 30. 3lentiou thispp .

HIRES' JwiEiii. s

IMPROVED in

Package 25 cents, makes 5 gallons of a deli- So1
ous.- sparkling. temperance beverage. an
trengthens and purifies the blood. its purity m
nd delicacy commend it to all. Sold by all
ruggists and storekeepers. Cc
'AFilESS Its causesand a new andsuc- 1Zcessful CURE at your own

home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight sti
years. Treated by most of the noted spe. $5

ialists without benefit. Cured himself in 61
bree months. and since then hundreds of
thers. Full particulars sent on application. pr
T. S. PAGE, No.41 West 31st St ..\ew York ]
ity. . G-23-4t Fa

CURE FOTHE DEAF
PeCk's Patent Improved Cushioned Ear Dums A

EFECTLY RESTORES THE HEARING,
o natter whether deafness is caused by
olds, fever, or injuries to the natural drums.
lways in position, but invisible to others and N,
comfortable to wear. Music, conversation,
sven whispers heard distinctly. We refer to
those using them. Send for illustrated book
fproofs free. Address F. HISCOX, 849 Broad-
way, N. Y.

PA KER'S
HAIR BALSAM
the popular favorite for dressing
the hair, Restoring color when
gray, and preventing DandruL.
It cleanses the scalp, stops the
hair falling, and is sure to please.

50c. and s1.00 at Druggi,-ts

HINDERCORNS.
Bt spi. sues comfor to the$eetee al
to cure. 15cents at Druggists. BiscoX co.,N Y.

r

IT STOPS THE PAIN
IN ONE MINUTE.

andutrinep weaknessannr.N
maton, rheumatic, neuralgic, sciatic,
udden, sharp and nervous pains and

_

strains relieved in one mnnute by-
that new, egatand infallible antidote to pami and
inflmato,the Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster.
25 cents; 5 frSi; at all druggists or POTTEni
Due Aa CEmcAL, Co., Boston.-

PAYSthSFREICHT
5,oVw n Saler

Taxe am anal Ilaixfr

10JNES 17 t!ASINAMTO N
DIN GH1ANTON. N.-

AfDVERISINC' AGENTS
..AJ iL3 e,~ PHsi.AiELPHIIA

Cor. Chestuut and Eighth Sts.
Receive Advertisements for this Paper.

ETATSFer N(EWSP1PEE DNERTISING FREE A
.edOel at we SN' RIANUAL -

Pomona Hill Nurseries.
POMONA N. C..

Two and a half miles west of Greens- *
oro, N. C. The main line of the R. &

D.R. R. passes through the grounds and
within 100) feet of the office. Satlem
trains make regular stops twice daily
each way. Those interested in Fru-

nd Fruit growinig are cordially invit'l.
o inispect this the largest nurisery~in the
State and one amonig thec largest i:i tile
South.C
The propietor has for many years
visited the leading Nurseries North and C
West, and corresponded with those of
foreign countries, gathering every fruit
that was calculated to suit the South,
both native and foreign. The reputa-
on of Pomona 11ill Nurseries is such
that many agents going out from Greens-
boro, representing other nurseries, try (
o leave thle impression that they are
epresenting these nurseries. Why do
they do it? Let the p)ublic answer.
I have in stock growing (and can show S
visitors the same) the largest and best_
stok of trees, &c., ever shown or sen
in anytwo nurseries in North Carolina,
onsisting of app]e, pe:rch, pear, cherry,
plum, grape, Japanese per.simnmon, Ja-
panese plum, apricots, nectariene, R~us-
sian apricot, mulberry, quinces. Small
fruits :Strawberry, raspberry, currants,1
pecans, English walnuts, rhubarb, as- .

iaragus, evergreens, shade trees, roses,

Give your order to my authorized
agent or order direct from the nursery. A
Correspon dence solicited. Descriptive
catalogues free to applicants.

Address,
J. VAN. LINDLEY, C

POMONA,
Guilford County, N. C.,

OURK

Drs. FOP COI.nUM
STAREYN . TARRH, H.
AND PALEN N~RHEUMa
have the libjer" ao .ad.rfr (in .-oof'of th::ratl
tan:.., as Physicians)
the following-named well- 8

known persons who have tried O
their Treatment: Hon. William
D. Kelley, Member of Congress, Phila.:
Rev. Victor L. Conrad, Editor Lutheran
Obsrver, Phila.: Rev. Chas. W. Cushing,
Lockport, N. Y.: Hon. William Penn Nixon, Ed-
itor InterO.:ean. Chicago, IlL: Judge H. P. Vrooman
Qzenem,Kan., & thousands ofothers ineverypartofthea
"COMPOUND OXYGEN-ITS MODE OF

AND RESULTS-' is the title of asbook of two hmt
published by Drs. Starkey and Palen, which gives
fulinformation as to this remarkable curative agn ad
cures in a wide range of chronic cases-many ofthem aft
will be mailed free to any address on applicatio.

Drs*~STARKEY& PALEN. 152

PRING OPENING
i my immense stock of Spring Cloth-
for men, youths and boys. The

,nitude of my stock has never before
n equaled. Mly steadily increasing
iness and the liberal patronage upon
in the past has justified me in select-
this large and well assorted stock of
ing clothing. The fancy and plain
viot made in Square-cut Sacks. Cut-
ty Sacks, and the One and Four-
ton Cutaway Coat. You will also
I Serges, Cassimere, Worsteds, Whip-
d and Corkscrews made i-I the man-
as the Cheviot, elegantly made and
nmed. These garments are guaran-
d to tit, and made equal to any mer-

.nt tailor garment. I have taxed my
t efforts in securing this class of
,ds from the best manufacturers in
er to compete with custom work, and
ll von these goods at one-half their
e. ~Many who have had their clothes
de have been patronizing the Empo.
in of Fashion. "Why?" Because they
as fine a suit, and will fit as well
better trimmed, and equally as wel

de, and at a considerable less lost
e most important feature is that thei
keep trying on until they can get :

isfactory fit and run no risk, as they
ially do when having them made t<

lcr.
HATS.

t'his stock is complete in every styl<
Hat that a gentleman can wish for
nong this stock will be found the cel
rated Boston Flexible Stiff Hat in al
latest Spring shapes, in the fashion
leshades of Granite, Pearl, Nutra
own and Black, also Pearl Cassimerc

ts. The celebrated Dunlap Stiff Hat
the latest Spring styles. These Hats
well as the Boston Flexible, can onl:
found here as I am the sole agent fo
asemanufactures. 31y stock of Stras

Lts is so large, and the styles are so nu,,rous, that it will be impossible to gc
o details. Suffice it to say that i
complete in every respect in regard tc
e and quality.

SHOES.
Iybusiness in this line has increase(

that I have enlarged t'is departmen
order to make room for my large as

-tment of Gent's Fine Shoes for Spring
Summer wear. Among the leadinr

Lkes the celebrated Bannister Shoe
lybe found in all the latest shapes it
ngress, Lace and Low-quarter Shoes
lave a beautiful line of Shoes in al
les, Hand-sewed, guaranteed fo
00-the best shoe in the city. Als(
celebrated Douglass Shoe, warranted
icein men's, $3.00; in boys' $2.00.
Eoping to see you at the Emporium o

shion inspecting this mammoth stock
Respectfully, M. L. KINARD.

Columbia, S. C.

your retnai-.r for'!he S:'.mca3icans' 453 Shne.
;tii t : S "l.:" rl i~ rt 1IWI..ttt"li 1::tlt

o l't:e":."a"l,I,:erre:c,1r. 1 is the

-leti;t ti.eir own in'erior!ty iy :te tio to

t1 t: )II tie rt"jtu t:itt: of thietriirnai.
,:; 6ennioun:i tc beainst this ctiar.tp,

AMS MEN

Eti f-7 wi L::r '~lj:.ki+. ti:..e.c::le'I i,:10tt e . l

e e{. in :.a Zate or

+Terrr f.-

Full line of the above shoes for saei
ewberry by R. D. SMITH.

2-2-3m.

I til cotnu o'ra th ieae

m, boh arie an single

P.B.RUF,3.. D.~

Foae by addTr&JMesin

gents, fobry,SC0-Pg Pa-rreh

menorthsieand lsinDelesi

.B.RFRUI 3. D

MHARLE24STONS C

redreceiving ineAme ricdailfothe rthadWsby ullesupies
e eachR well&of o

TNCE pAPES. PAvrt.EiNS, POT.a

TOES uCAESt,ONe O.USO

CATKND &E C.,ET .,
orters ictand polsal Dealers 11-

PTIN,ARLMAE SONPSA C.

the NURALIAWest full pplies

ALLsstmthKinS, Spina, ETC.,an t'
ouriessheed and mdemor tiv~le. Thu

th?eR FouanCHead ofBaL ciITY,
both,meRntOal an;d ahysical, is re

and the nerousrsystem

teyse,th1. an thena organs, and the
Norld. gia-."Ne us Cles "alrc

vCTIONTO th
morekindt

idredpages, and
to all inquirers e cetSrecordof su rising

:r beingabandoned to die by other physicians. 11

7-1529 Arch St., Phila.,
Pa
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PIEDM1T 1111B
RICHMOND & DANYLLE L 1I I
Columbia & Greenville Division

Condensed Schedule.
IN ElFECT JUNE 12, 1887.

(Trains run on 75th, Meridian time.)
NORTHBOUND.-No.53. No. 51.

Lv Columbia........ tl1 009M 1010 Pm
Ar Alston..:.... ...... 11 59 " 11 00
Lv Alston.............. 11 59 " 1100

A Union.......---....---. 4 15 " 111

Spartanburg...... 6 45 "
." Tryonu ... 407....

" Saluda....
Flat Rock...... 5 3

" Hendersonville.. 5 53
Asheville.........
Hot Springs...... 9 00

Lv Alston...... ........ 11 59 am

A Prosperity ........ i 44 p in
- Newberry........ 1 01 p n
" Laurens ..........t 5 45

Ninety-Six ......... 2 13--
" Greenwond......... 2 5- "

Greenville .......... 5 40 "
" Abbeville.......... 4 35
" Anderson... .... 4 50 "

Seneca............... 6 02 "

" WalhalIa......... 6 35 "
Atlanta......... 10 40 "

SOUTHBOUND.-No 52 No.50
Lv Walhalla........... t 8 55 am

" Seneca..................9 17 "

Anderson......... 10 40 "

Abbeville......... 10 45
" Greenville........ 19 40 "

" Greenwoud........12 56 p m
Ninety-Six.............. 1 18

. Laurens........... 8 45 a m
" Newberry......... 05 pm
" Prosperity........ 3 23 "

Ar Alston.......... 4 05 "

Lv Hot Springs...... *720p
Asheville........... 9 49

" Hendereonville . 11 07 "
" Flat Rock ........1123
" Saluda.............11 53 a m

Tryon .............239 "

Spartanburg..... 6 00 am 217
" Union........-.. 345

Ar Alston........... 12 00 noon 537

" Columbia........ 3 10PM 6 3'
"Columbia.......5 07 - 3 '

" Augusta........... 9 20 " 1030 "

" Charleston (via
SCRR).......... 945 1100 "

Charleston (via
ACTL).......... 945 " 112A

ccSavann'all(viaC&S) 653pm DIY
tDAiLY EXCEPT St1A'AT.

THROUGH CAR SERVICE.
On Trains Nos. 50 and 51, Pullman Sleep

between Savannah and Hot Springs, N. C. vis
Columbia and Spartanburg
Tickets on sale at principal stations to all

po1in0s"

points L. Taylor, Gen. pass. Agent.
D. Cardwell, Ass't Gen.Pass Agt. Columbia, .

S. C.
Sol. Hass, Traffic Manager.

iIfiAtollCoh & Auujsta1 L
Condensed Schedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.
DATD ul 12h,ISS.No. 48. No..4.

DATE Juy 12h,D8a5. ly. Daily. -

iLv. Wilmington...........820t.M3.1010p P.>
Lv.L.Waccamaw .......942 117 "

Lv. Marion. .............. 113o " 12 40Ax.
Arrive Florence.........1225 1

"Sumter-..-.........434Ah M. 434"
Columbia..........640o " 40 '

TRAINS GOING NORTH.
No. 43. No.4
Dily. Daily.

Lv. Columbia ............ "9;p t
Arrive Sumter............ 1155 "

Leave Florence..........4 30 PL 507 A.
Lv. Msrion ................514 " " 5 53
Lv. L. Wac6amaw.......714 "4 744 "

Ar. Wilmington.... 833 " 07 "

TrainNo.243 stops at all Stations.
Nos. 48 and 41 stops only 5aBriakley's

Whiteville, Lake Waceamaw, Fair Bluff,
Nichols, Marion, Pee Dee, Florence, Timnmona-
ville, Lynchburg, Da ayesville. Sumiter, Wedges
f4 in48tr4"ghErpres.

Sepaateullmn Sleper fo Savnna

pon" Svaa Coumia.&s 65

THEOUG CAR SEVICE
On TainsNos.50nera 5 S uemantSeepers

btween EMavaN, ainl Pass Spigt, C i

oumia adlSpaRaurg. mp~y

PO aEs.N SUNDAYo, GN. 2,18,a
D. Caws, As't tGen.assTO AD FOCAR ss. Aet

Deprt olubiaat.. .30agt.7 olumbi

DeChasonenseduO i Schedule.

DAT ESTl (DAh, LY8.-

Depar CWileton..........S20 a 5. .10 10 P.

Arrie Colmbia.........10.35 m 1156 "m.

D"arColumbia.........0i.64 5.S."764n a

Due Cmden 12.37pm..43. p Nm.47.p

Due Columbia ..........m1.3 am 955.OO m.-

DarveoSumbr.............. am 1527pm
Duae Auguse.............4 a0 m .5pA.m

Depar L.guWaccamaw............ am" 44O

TerailNoad by strpsan arivinations.3A2
N48and artsingl at Br7P . ZCinleya

JNions waion, Chrlee Co,lrece,iaons-
gustld,i oamdeny sameio an atove ro.
PsegrfoClubaadall points on bohras
PasseG.er.,s by ths tain E.E tatieSuppena

Jcionl andlpoints beond thol St.aken
SieprasothClar leepern and Savannah
aild o gsan fraom Saanaad.
Painssengr lon4da. ae4 rirmFo
recAtrCuba Augusta with GeorgiaCetl
Raoas tandCo ombiallpit.Wsn
Aplurcast all soint Sutehaeso anat~b
WilmingtonClmba

JOPGKeneral Maner.dn
.. ALESN, Gen' Pass. AdTgt.A?

AoTLArolICa RASTa Lompa.
WlmMINGonA, NOV My.29, 1887,a

F ST DI E
Deparlt nd Columbia at..n.3d 52 1

Leae Charleston,....10 p - 7.00 ap.n
De artChresto..... 7.2 a 8 .34ai

Arrie Columbia,.......103 10.4.0a i

Depr nnosuboro6.3 a m. 5.5 3.22pm
D LenCamder..23 p m. 74 7.1 p in

DeatCarloeN.. C .4 am8.15 p in

DeCLube....1.2 a - 1.5 1.5 p mi -

Dep reenlumia....... 6.3 a m .0
Due Augusta...........11.5pamAbbevlle, - 532 p m

Spartnbur, - .2 pm

Hendrsovile, . C, 7100 p in

Lev droville,RiEa bri arn Ca, 7.035a..
an dpartnuat 5.7. M. A1'Clumbia

Jucto withChalte, Coumi 0aAu
Gutaeenviload bysm traito a kom

al Aones on, 10.4ds.i
P as r yense trin takSupe at

ACharlotte amers.fo 1.00 York-
and nesayserd F idy with stamen
fooJa ksoville pont 1nth1S.4p Jon
Rie;lsCh hrester, n an 2.4vpann

Wonsin noro.4 pi

Aroad Sute anfo al point9Wes an
Sot.ALaksl, to an 8.0m poit on

BanwlChareod. Thog tikt 9.45 pmbe
purchSedays alin South lave CWes-
appin 1triglae ouba53

DMUEN en,Columbia.S.C

JOHNe.PECK neraltanager.
. C. AEN.Ge.as.aniceiAr

ii"mntn ..,Ma9,18


